
 

My name is Thomas Viglianco and I provide 

basketball player development for all ages! The 

VigliancoHoops brand started several years ago in 

Lincoln, Nebraska and in just a few short years it’s 

grown into something special around the state of 

Nebraska and the Midwest! I’m from Alabama but 

currently call Nebraska my home. I was a former 

top 150 player out of HS while playing on one of the 

best AAU teams in the country! I played Division 1 

basketball at two colleges and later played 

professional basketball in Europe for nine years. I 

work with many of the best College, High School 

and Middle School players in the state of Nebraska 

and have over 20 players I’ve helped get D1, D2, 

JUCO & NAIA scholarships. 

I am now working directly with OSA to provide one 

hour training sessions on Mondays, with a strong 

emphasis on skill work, fundamentals, and 1on1, 

2on2, and 3on3 situations, helping each student 

become a better player on and off the court!  

TRAINING SESSION PRICING: 

1 on 1 session - $65 per player 

2-3 players - $45 per player 

4-6 players- $35 per player 

Email Vigliancohoops@gmail.com for booking and 

any questions! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VigliancoHoops training at OSA 
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Thomas has the privilege of working with over 125 kids in the state of Nebraska and several top High 
School teams over the last several years after retiring from professional basketball! Thomas still works 
with the 20+ college players he helped obtain scholarships at universities like Nebraska, Creighton, 
South Dakota, Bowling Green, Holy Cross, South Dakota State, UNO, UNK and more! 
 
Players from the 2016-2017 Nebraska High School season he has been working with for several years 
received All State honors and awards March 2017! 

- Nebraska Gatorade Player of the Year- Chloe Dworak, Lincoln Christian 
- 1st Team Super All State- Ed Chang, Quinn Weidemann, Chloe Dworak, McKenna Minter 
- 2nd Team Super All State- Noah Vedral, Aspen Jansa 
- Class A & Class B 1st/2nd Team All State- Justin Costello, Regan Sankey, Shae Wyatt 
- Class C1, D1, D2 1st/2nd Team All State- Quinten Vasa, David Bohlen, Henry Tanksley 

 
 
 
 
Here’s what a few high-level coaches, players & parents are saying about Thomas Viglianco! 
 
“I had the opportunity to work with Thomas for the last few years, and he has not only taught me and 
helped me with basketball, but he has been a mentor and teacher for me off the court. He has always 
encouraged me, and he's been a teacher, a friend and a role model for me. He has worked with my 
brothers and myself, and I can confidently say that he helped each of us in a different way that we 
needed at that time. He gave me the confidence that I needed and he believed in me when I was 
struggling, and for that, I will always be thankful.” ~ Creighton Women’s Basketball, Lauren Works 
 
"I played professionally with Thomas in the top league in Italy. I have had the opportunity to play and 
work out with many NBA players and Pros from overseas. Thomas, much like myself, has dedicated 
himself to becoming a student of the game. He pays close attention to detail and takes pride in getting 
better on and off the court. Not only is he a great player but he is a great role model for children. 
Thomas is a fine example of this and having your son or daughter work with him will help them obtain 
their goals on and off the court.”  ~ Villanova Assistant Coach, Mike Nardi 
 
"I have enjoyed having the opportunity to get to know Thomas over all the years. His love and passion 
for the game of basketball is inspiring. He is a true professional, and it would be a privilege to work with 
him or be taught by him. I wish nothing but the best for him in his professional career on and off the 
basketball court." ~ Auburn Women’s Assistant Coach, Alli Smalley 
 

“I could not recommend a better person and friend to mold our youth to become better people both on 
and off the basketball floor. I have had the pleasure of working out and playing with Thomas on a 
professional level in Italy. He has always been a professional and knows the game of basketball and 
more importantly knows how to teach the game of life.” ~ BJ McKie All-time leading scorer South 
Carolina Gamecocks  
 

“Since you showed my son the video of his shot & really focused in detail on the mechanics with his 

shot, he’s starting to figure it out. The last few weeks it’s like a light has turned on & I’ve never seen him 

shoot like he has the last several weeks! Thank you, Thomas!” ~ Parent of Vhoops Player 

“Thomas has helped my daughter grow tremendously as a player. Since working with him weekly, her 

skills have improved & her mindset towards the game has grown leaps and bounds! ~ Parent of 

Vhoops Player 

 


